Thurs October 9

ENCOURAGING….EQUIPPING....EMPOWERING

Some of the Year 3-6 students singing at
Miss Emily’s wedding

The “blessed” person delights in God’s
Word, “not in the counsel of the ungodly” (Psalm 1:1- 2).
Steven Nicholas.

PLEASE PRAY This week for these families: Bignoux, Bodno, Branson and Brown
families.
CONGRATULATIONS
To Miss Emily who was married during the
holidays to Joey Cargo. Emily and Joey
spent their honeymoon in the Philippines
and Singapore. They are now living in Kangaroo Flat.
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Our first memory passage for this term
is Psalm 1. The first verse reads:
“Blessed is the man who walks not in
the counsel of the ungodly.”
To improve productivity, a business
employed a consultant, who called a
meeting of all the employees. Stressing the need to listen to experts, he
said, “Imagine you’re on the Titanic,
and it’s sinking. You climb into a lifeboat. Which direction would you row?”
Then he asked, “What if you had the
ship’s navigator with you? Now which
way would you go? You’d row the way
the navigator told you to, right?”
There were murmurs of agreement until one fellow in the back interjected
with, “Well, I don’t know. He’s already
hit one iceberg!”
The book of Proverbs urges us to get
advice from the wise (1:2-7). Wisdom
in the Bible is the “skill for
living.” The word wisdom
is used in reference to the
detailed work of the workers involved in constructing
the
tabernacle
(Exodus 31:1-11). God
gave them and others skill
for
artwork,
building,
weaving, and carving. Today, wise men and women have a valuable skill—
”the skill for living.” Don’t
take your lead from others
until you take a look at
their lives. If they have
crashed into a lot of icebergs, they may cause
your life to sink as well.

SUMMER UNIFORMS
It is certainly a different look with the boys
now in their new white summer shirts. Can
parents please be sure that if students
need to wear a T-shirt or singlet under the
white shirt, that it be of the same colour as
the shirt and that it not have writing or coloured pictures on the undershirt. Please
also remember that the boys socks are to
be grey.
DATES TO REMEMBER
TERM FOUR Mon Oct 8 - Thurs. Dec 6
30th October Tuesday Orientation Morning
5th November Monday no students at school.
6th November Tuesday Melbourne Cup Hol.
8th November Thursday Orientation Morning
26 November Mon. Grad / Formal Dinners
Report Writing Day no students at school.
3 December Monday End of Term Excursions
6 December Thursday End of Term/Year
Presentation

Our top Mathletes!

